
 
Boko Haram  

I. Background 
Boko Haram is an islamic terrorist group that is primarily ran out of Nigeria and is also 

active within Chad, Niger, and northern Cameroon. The terrorist group is currently working on 

overthrowing the Nigerian government and replacing it with a government based upon the 

Islamic beliefs. Boko Haram can be translated from local Hausa to “Western civilization is 

forbidden” which can be seen as their original goal to implement an Islamic Caphillate within the 

country in order to be able to implement the Sharia Law. Leader Mohammed Yusuf founded the 

extremist group in 2002, where the radicalization of the group led to violent actions in 2009.  

Yusuf spread his beliefs of his hatred towards the western culture, education, and the way 

government is run. He did this by creating a religious complex of which it included an Islamic 

school and mosque that attracted children from poor families. The harsh treatment towards the 

group leaded to an uprise in 2009; when followers within the terrorist group failed to comply 

with a new motorbike helmet law of wearing helmets for safety. The uprising caused rebellion 

within the Northern state of Nigeria, Bauchi which then expanded towards Borno, Yobe, and 

Kano. Members within the group such as their leader Yusuf were arrested and shot outside of 

police headquarters by the Nigerian police force. The protests by the group lead to an estimate of 

800 deaths and the killing of Boko Haram leader Yusuf lead to more outbreaks against the 

Nigerian government by people within the group. A year later, September 2010, 50 Boko Haram 

members took part in the killing of 5 people and the releasing of more than 700 prisoners from a 

prison in Bauchi. Ever since the killing of Yusuf, there has been an increased amount attacks, 

shootings, and bombings by Boko Haram. 



Since the first Boko Haram occurrence in 2009, there has been over 17,000 people killed 

by terrorist group, which has totaled up to 571 more deaths than ISIS. Under the new leadership 

of Abubakar Shekau, the group has killed an approximate 200 people in a battle against security 

forces from: Niger, Chad, and Nigeria. Boko Haram has killed over 17,000 people since 2009, 

displaced nearly 1.6 million, and have kidnapped 400,000 people.The group is increasing with 

violent attacks and is now targeting innocent civilians by increasing attacks such as: drug 

smuggling, robberies, and protests due to a change in leadership and a shift in ideals.  

In more recent times in 2014 there were 200 schoolgirls kidnapped from Chibok from the 

Boko Haram group. The group revealed that they had kidnapped the girls in order to show their 

beliefs against Western education. The kidnapping of the girls led to the global campaign Bring 

Back Our Girls which has been endorsed by celebrities and public figures like Michelle Obama. 

The group of Boko Haram has grown significantly in numbers; currently there are at least 15,000 

Boko Haram troops. The group has been able to secure and take control of 15 government areas 

in north-eastern Nigeria. By abducting women from their homes, forcing captives, and threats 

made against people some of these strategies have been seen to be used by the group in order to 

expand its numbers.  

People have speculated where Boko Haram gets its money and weapons from and it is 

believed that the group gets its funding from the black market and connections with ISIS. 

However, majority of their money comes from looting towns, robberies, and money that is 

collected in ransoms. The group’s main targets have been political leaders, government, joint 

task force groups, and pro-government armed groups. A main worry is that Boko Haram will 

create one of their own Islamic State which would lead to both Boko Haram and the Islamic 



State to work together as one. Boko Haram has caused havoc within Africa through kidnappings, 

bombings, and attempts to overthrow government which has lead to beliefs of the group creating 

its own Islamic State.  With the possibility of the two terrorist groups working together this can 

lead to greater problems than before. 

II. UN involvement  

The United Nations has taken a stance against terrorism which has been seen evident 

through their making of documents and resolutions against terrorism. For example, in September 

of 2006 the UN created A/RES/60/288, the United Nations Global Counter-terrorism strategy. 

The resolution has not been seen as effective as terrorism is still a prevalent issue. The resolution 

addresses four main goals that are aimed at preventing the spread of terrorism, preventing and 

combating terrorism, and being able to help prepare countries for terrorist attacks. In order to try 

and eradicate the problem the UN has placed sanctions on Boko Haram. The sanctions placed on 

the terrorist group apply to freezing assets, travel bans, and arms embargo. Boko Haram has 

taken action against humanity by violating human rights therefore the UN would like to further 

aim to help assist Nigerian villages.  

With 1.6 million people displaced by Boko Haram the UN has taken action in order to 

help aid Nigerian refugees through the United Nations Refugee Agency. Three years ago Boko 

Haram had kidnapped 200 girls from Chibok and as of May 8 2017, the United Nations helped to 

release 82 of those abducted. The girls were put into a program similar to one that 21 of the 

original kidnapped girls were released into. The program is designed to help tailor to each of the 

girls’ needs such as” education, health care, rehabilitation support and a skill-acquisition 

program to help reintegrate them back into society. The program has been backed by the UN 



secretary general spokesperson, Stephane Dujarric, who is working alongside the United Nations 

Population Fund (UNFPA).  The United Nations would like to further call for action and would 

encourage global support in order to rehabilitate and reintegrate all Boko Haram victims.  

Other than the United Nations being able to provide aid and help towards Boko Haram 

victims there has also been NGOs that have also helped to provide aid. A series of NGOs have 

helped to provide medical attention, infrastructure, education and more. The NGO Action Health 

Incorporated (AHI) has been able to provide medical care for children in Nigeria. Another NGO 

that has been able to help people within Nigeria is Alliances for Africa (AFA) which is an NGO 

that works to help obtain human rights. AFA is working towards peace within all of Africa and is 

trying to help all gain their human rights.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Questions to consider: 

1. What are your countries policies towards terrorism? 

2. Does your country agree or disagree with the actions of Boko Haram? 

3. How has your country been affected by Boko Haram? 

4. How has your country helped to eradicate Boko Haram or helped to further encourage the 

terrorist group? 

5. How can Boko Haram be prevented? 
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